EOI for Empanelment of Agencies for Environmental Monitoring

Pre-Bid Clarification/Replies
EOI Name: Empanelment of Agencies for Environmental Monitoring
EOI No: DMRC/ENV/Monitoring/2016/261/01
Date: 07/10/2016
Venue: Office of CPM-4, DMRC Site Office, Seed Bed Park, Opp. Gurudwara, Shakarpur, Delhi110092
S.No
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Clarification
sought
by DMRC Reply/Clarification
participants
Whether work experience of Please Refer Annexure-V of EOI. Point 3 clarifies the
private organizations can be requirement for Private organization. TDS certificate in
provided?
addition to LOA for work executed in private
organization is to be provided.
Whether detailed information is The details of Make, Year of Manufacturing and
required for monitoring equipments software used for each parameter is to be provided.
of each parameter as asked in
Annexure –IV?
Whether type-2 noise meter is 1. Refer Annexure-V of EOI. Only Type-1 Noise Level
acceptable in place for type-1
meter details will be acceptable.
noise meter?
2. Please refer to Addendum/Corrigendum
In case of not having of Vibration 1. Refer Annexure-III of EOI. Point No.4 specifies the
meter, whether any organization
minimum number of vibration monitoring equipment
can participate in this bid or not?
with specifications.
2. In case agency is procuring the instrument, the
purchase order can be provided.
3. Please refer to addendum/corrigendum.
In case of not having accreditation Refer to Annexure-II of EOI. Vibration parameter is not
for Vibration monitoring any specified in NABL Accreditation.
organization can participate?
If the company is not NABL Refer Annexure-II of EOI. Point No.2 specifies that if
accredited,
Whether
MoEF lab is MOEF recognized details to be provided as per
recognized
company
can format.
participate?
MOEF approved lab is also acceptable for participation.
The parameters and details of submission to be exactly
same as of NABL accredited Lab.
Whether a JV of two companies Please refer to corrigendum/addendum
can participate?
In case of JV, if one company does Please refer to corrigendum/addendum.
not have experience in metro/rail/
highway project but other one
does,
whether
they
can
participate?
Clarification on work experience Please refer to corrigendum/addendum.
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10.

11.

12.

13.

was asked?
If any organization have Type-II
noise meters instead of Type-I or if
it have Type-I but in a very less
quantity, then the agency is
applicable for participation or not ?
Every agency needs to provide
undertaking of performance and
experience certificate on its letter
head?
Is there any hard copy of
submission required?

Please refer Annexure-III of EOI. Point 3 specifies the
details that At least Five Type-1 Noise Level meter with
data logger to be provided.

The agency has to provide Annexure-VII
Annexure-VIII on its agency’s letter head.

and

Please refer to section-1 of EOI. The mode of
submission will be online submission at website
http://eprocure.gov.in/eprocure/app.
How can agency pay the cost of Please refer to following for payment of cost of EOI:
EOI?
1. Clause1.1 (General) of Section-1.
2. Point No.3 in Submission of Bids, mentioned in
Section-II of EOI.

Sr.AGM/Environment
DMRC, New Delhi
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